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Ashwell School PTA Fireworks
 This display will take place on Saturday November 6th on Hinxworth

Recreation Ground. We think that Village Hall doors will open at 6 pm
with the display beginning at 6.30 pm. The uncertainty is due to the fact
that the PTA  was to meet shortly after we went to press. Book the date,
and watch out for November Village Voice for the fine print and details.

get that flu jab now
Just supposing for a mad moment that you are over the age of 60, you

may have received a reminder about getting your autumn flu jab at your
local surgery. If you have, please take action. Flu jabs are a brilliant pre-
caution against flu and attendant complications. Your local general prac-
tice is waiting to make an appointment for your flu jab. Now.

Geoff Burrows describes the planned improvements
Thanks to  everyone from Hinxworth & Edworth who attended the

Village Hall ‘Crunch’ meeting on the 16th.  One hundred plus people
turned out and there were apologies from another twelve.

Having taken a vote at the meeting on the need for a Village Hall the
majority present were in favour.

The way forward  now is for the  Village Hall Management Commit-
tee to provide a revised feasibility study into the options 1) To provide a
fully refurbished Village Hall  2)For the Village Hall to have the most
pressing items, toilets, disabled access and possibly electrics, refurbished.

Funding is now number one on the agenda.  A fund raising commit-
tee was proposed. Figures and costings for the Hall are to be updated. A
Business Plan is to be formulated.

David Osmond has agreed to have the figures for the next Parish
Council meeting on 7th October. Thanks to Andrew Young for also
attending the meeting. His input focused the fact  that ‘it’s down to the
Village’ to provide a detailed Business Plan and to ensure there is the
financial commitment from the Village for the Village Hall refurbish-
ment otherwise no other organisation will match funds.

Things are moving on apace now which is very encouraging. You the
people of Hinxworth and Edworth should be proud of your community
spirit which, along with your expertise, has come to the fore yet again.

The Parish Council will keep you informed on a monthly basis via
the usual column in Village Voice of further developments.
Dr Martin Hoffmann - Chairman Hinxworth Parish Council

A full account of the meeting is on the insert folded with this edition

What a turn out!

Ensemble’s debut
The Aronowitz Ensemble is making its

debut at a concert at St John’s, Smith
Square, London at 7.30 pm on Novem-
ber 17th. Led by violinist Magnus
Johnston, (pictured here) the ensemble
will play Strauss’s Prelude from Capriccio,
Brahms’ Piano Quartet in G Opus 25 and
the Brahms Sextet in B flat Opus 18. The
7 strong ensemble is managed by
Hinxworth’s Chris Sheldrick. Tickets are available at £15, £12 and £8
(concessions £8). If ten or more people apply, a10% discount is avail-
able. Why not make up a party? Ring Bridget Sheldrick on 01462 743247.

Turkey orders panic
If you usually order your Christ-

mas turkey from Farrowby Farm,
and you haven’t yet ordered yours,
then time is running out. We hear
that several new customers have
ordered ahead of you, so ring
Farrowby Farm and make sure of
your Christmas bird. The phone
number is 01462  733700.

Ceilidh’s last call
If you move quickly you may

just be able to secure some last
minute tickets for the Ceilidh to be
held on Friday October 1st at
Edworth Barn. Tickets to include
chicken and chips and pudding £10
from Viv Hughes 01462 743227
and Yvonne Tookey on 01462
742439, in aid of the Village Hall.



HINXWORTH PARISH COUNCIL
The September Meeting took place in the Village Hall on the 2nd.
   Rural Summit:- The Parish Council has received a discussion docu-

ment on the devolution of powers to Parish Councils for the responsi-
bility for Planning, Highways, verges & footpaths, to institute the work
where necessary and negotiate with the Local Authority. Hinxworth
Parish Council feel this should be left at N.H.D.C. level.

  Environmental Grants:- These grants are available for any inter-
esting ideas such as owl nesting boxes, restoring ponds, footpaths, hedge
laying and general environmental enhancement. Simon Marlow will
look into both of the above items.

  Village Hall: Meeting with the V.H.M.C:- Martin Hoffman met
with members of the Committee on August 19th to discuss the Village
Open Meeting on September 16th. After some general discussion he
apprised the meeting of the various pledges and also the idea of setting-
up a fund raising committee and a possible Village referendum. Martin
Hoffman then left the meeting to allow the members to discuss further
ideas.To further add possible donations to the Village Hall it has been
suggested Andrew Young should be approached for help.

  Planning:- No Planning Applications received this month.
  Recreation Ground - Tennis Court:-  Weeds are reportedly grow-

ing on the tennis court. Harry King will arrange for their removal.
  Highways - Francis Road:-  The flooding problem at the entrance

to Francis Road appears to be nearer to a solution after nearly two years
of Hertfordshire Highways insisting there is no problem. After persist-
ence by the Parish Council and intervention again by Mr Young a ‘works
order’ has now been issued by Hertfordshire Highways to ‘empty the
gullies, clear the pipes and the ditch’. The problem is due to the pipes
between the gullies and the ditch on the opposite side of the High Street
being blocked, work to be completed by the middle of September.

  Chapel Street-  Martin Hoffman has received a number of letters
from the residents in Chapel Street regarding the new gullies provided
at the entrance to the properties. It appears this is causing problems for
the vehicles as they have to ‘bump’ their way over them. This could
cause damage.  The Department has been contacted and the letters
from the residents have been forwarded to the Highways Authority.

   Pot Holes in the Area:- There are a number of potholes appearing
along the roads entering and exiting the Village. In some cases these
could be defined as the erosion of the verges leading to the roads break-
ing away at the sides. To avoid accidents the Herfordshire Highways are
to be notified that a thorough inspection of the area should take place.

  Any Other Business- Jacks House New Inn Road:- The investiga-
tion is still ongoing.

   Wind Farm:- There is a rumour that a wind farm may be erected
in the Ashwell, Hinxworth area.   It is hoped to obtain further informa-
tion and report back by the next meeting.

  Date of the next meeting:  7th October 2004. Village Hall 8pm.

Wendy Kitchener, Clerk to the Parish Council

Bus nonsense

On July 7th a group of mothers  from Hinxworth and Edworth, whose
children attend Ashwell School and travel on the school bus from
Hinxworth each day, met with Mr Tony Edwards from Herts. County
Council Passenger Transport Unit to discuss the bus route from Sep-
tember. Currently there are two school buses; one travels to Hinxworth
and Newnham, the second travels to Newnham and Caldecote.

The group proposed having the first bus travel north to Hinxworth
and Edworth only, and the second bus travel south to Newnham and
Caldecote, avoiding the current double driving. Cliff Jenkinson, Ashwell
School Headmaster, supported the proposal as he has been trying to
eradicate the double driving for a while. Currently there are plenty of
empty seats on both of the buses.

On August 9th HCC Passenger Transport Unit gave us their deci-
sion. There would  be a third bus added just for the children of Edworth!
This bus will only pick up the five children in Edworth, and then fol-
low the half empty bus collecting in Hinxworth to Ashwell School.

ready for Hinxworth baby boom
Slightly bewildered, Mr Tony Edwards was contacted for the reasons
behind this decision. It appears that there is a great deal of administra-
tion involved in changing a school bus route, and HCC wanted to make
sure there are spare seats on the bus just in case there is a Hinxworth
baby boom (none on the horizon at time of writing).

So since September 2nd there have been three school buses, three
drivers, three lots of petrol and three loads of spare seats on each bus. Is
this kind of decision making responsible for the double digit rises in
Council Tax? Just a thought.

Sonja Bentley

Hinxworth and Edworth WI
Parchment Craft was the subject of September’s meeting.    This had

nothing to do with ancient scrolls or dusty legal documents.   Tina Cox,
the speaker, showed us how to make beautiful greeting cards, tags and
labels using pattern-making tools on parchment.   We all enjoyed try-
ing our hand at this delicate craft, with varying degrees of success.

a night of delectation and delight
Next month, on 14th October, Mr. E. Bartlett is giving a talk on the
Victorian Music Hall – for your delectation and delight of course!    Do
come and join the fun.
Annette Forbes

Sunshine and showers enlivened the day trip to Hever Castle
- a most enjoyable day. picture Sylvia Scales



Saturday surgery closing
As many of you will be aware the Practice received a directive last

month stating that under the terms of the New General Practitioner
Contract, Saturday morning emergency surgeries would cease on Octo-
ber 1st (but this has now been changed to November 11th ).

Any emergencies which need to be dealt with during those times
will be managed in exactly the same way as the “Out of Hours Service”
which has operated for the last 6 years from 7.00pm until 8.00am.

As a family doctor here for 27 years I naturally have strong views
about this. This change is the result of the overwhelming views of doc-
tors throughout the country and indeed many surgeries have not opened
on a Saturday for the last 3 months.

Having been on call overnight for one day in the week and a three
night weekend for 18 years of my time here I can see some of the rea-
soning behind it.

I have always kept a record of every phone call received during “out
of hours” and I have a record during that time of every contact, whether
it needed advice, a visit or seeing a patient at home or at the surgery. I
have to admit that during the latter years the demand increased hugely
as many of these “problems” were not previously asked to be dealt with
during those times.

It was an established fact that during the last ten years Practices
which did their own night calls had great difficulty in attracting new,
young doctors to join them however excellent the Practice was.

The actual numbers dealt with on a Saturday morning were, in my
view, not particularly heavy and indeed became a way of life but I am
assured this new move is one of “progress”!
Dr Martin G Hoffman,Senior Partner – Ashwell
& Bassingbourn Surgeries

Boot sale success

The clouds threatened but the
sun shone for Hinxworth’s car
boot sale in aid of the Village Hall
funds. There were enough stalls,
and enough people came. Our
neighbours sold £80 worth of
stuff, ranging from curtain poles
to LPs and books. The editor ac-
quired a glass jar full of decorative
pasta, and a juicer, and raced a too-
small bike around the field. Many
other bargains were hunted down,
and Ian Butterworth’s great dane
Blue showed he had a nose for a bargain. Michelle Jarman was de-
lighted with a denim jacket which could have been made for her. Latest
reports put the profit at somewhere near £300. Thanks to all who helped
and particularly to the cake makers and milk shaker.

A Fair and Cunning Plan 2
Following my article, “A Fair and Cunning Plan”, in last Janu-

ary’s edition (No. 028) of Village Voice, a number of people commented
that they agreed with my sentiments and would be interested in joining
a village Christmas greeting scheme instead of exchanging cards with
some of our local friends.  So here’s a reminder before you stock up with
more cards than you need!

A few simple calculations made me realise that every Christmas
several hundred cards are exchanged even amongst village neighbours
in Caldecote, Edworth, Hinxworth and Newnham.  I don’t include
Ashwell as it is not in the Village Voice distribution area.  If a number of
families in these villages chose to use Village Voice as a means of send-
ing one another good wishes (quite apart from a spoken greeting of
course!) much of the considerable money that is undoubtedly spent on
local cards could be used more productively by, say, The Garden House
Hospice or the Hinxworth Village Hall Fund rather than end up in the
dustbin during January.  Contributions can be just as much or little as
you wish:  a good starting point might be to work out roughly how
much you might otherwise spend on these local cards.

The Editor would need to have the completed list of names for
publication with an appropriate greeting in the December edition of
Village Voice, i.e. before it goes to press November 20th.   If you would
like to join the scheme, I suggest you put your contribution in an enve-
lope marked with your name and either “Hinxworth Village Hall Fund”
or “Garden House Hospice”.  Then drop it in to me at “Cammocks”,
Chapel Street, Hinxworth I’ll try to remember to write a reminder in
next month’s Village Voice!

Janet Fair

     Today I think only
with scents, scents dead leaves yield,

     And bracken and wild carrot’s seed.,
And the square mustard field;

     Odours that rise
    When the spade wounds the root of tree,
    Rose, currant, raspberry, or goutweed,
     Rhubarb or celery;

     The smoke’s smell , too,
     Flowing from where a bonfire burns
     The dead, the waste, the dangerous,
     And all to sweetness turns.

 It is enough
     To smell, to crumble the dark earth,
    While the Robin sings over again
     Sad songs of Autum mirth.

A Poem for Autumn

Edward Thomas

October is a beautiful
month - a glory of au-
tumn leaves, the jewel-
bright berries in the
hedge, ripened apples on
the tree, the pale gold
stubbles and the rich
browns of newly turned
earth. I do agree with the
poet here that just as  en-
joyable are the smells
(once the farm has fin-
ished muck-spreading,
that is)  that are all about
us as we walk about. My
particular favourite is the
rich nutty smell of fallen
oak leaves as you shuffle
your feet through them,
oh, and bonfires and the
smell of logs in the first
indoors fire of autumn
and .....the list is endless.

Sue Bain

autumn



On the
beat

with PC 431
Paul Marina

Church services

Village Voice is published by Forbes Services Ltd, 01462-742015, e-mail:patrickforbes@waitrose.com

how to contact us
My phone number is 01462 425224 (mid to long term problems) Royston
Police phone number is 01763 249249 (if you have suffered a crime or
need Police within a couple of hours) 999 (for immediate response if you
have just suffered a crime and for  hare coursing)

paul.marina@herts.pnn.police.uk.
anne-marie.penasa2@herts.pnn.police.uk.

Please send  copy and pictures, preferably by e-mail, to
the address at the foot of  this page, or to Village Voice, 18
Francis Road, Hinxworth, Herts. SG7 5HL, by October
20th for the November 2004 edition.  Thank you.

Sunday October 3rd 10 am Harvest Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
                       6.30 pm Harvest Thanksgiving, St Vincent, Newnham
Sunday October 10th 10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday October 17th 10 am Family Service, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday Oct 24th 8.30 am Holy Communion, St Vincent, Newnham
                          10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday October 31st 10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth

This last month has been very quiet with very little reported crime,
but please still keep watching and supplying information when you see
things that you consider suspicious.

contact Annie
Annie is keen to make the most of the neighbourhood watch scheme in
our area and requests that all members contact her in writing or by e-mail
at Baldock police station. Her email address is at the foot of this feature.

As an ex traffic P.C. I am always interested in people committing
traffic type offences. When I was on the traffic department the first thing
I would look at on a car was the tax disc. Many people who use motor
vehicles without road tax are usually driving without insurance and a
current MOT. Also they might be disqualified from driving (a very seri-
ous offence now, if a person is disqualified it makes their insurance
invalid). Another offence that the courts treat very seriously is excess
alcohol; many of the fatal/serious road traffic accidents I have dealt with
in the past involved alcohol somewhere along the line. If you have con-
cerns of this nature or any other please let me know. All calls are treated
in confidence.

stamp out identity fraud
Be  careful when throwing away old documents, bank statements and
credit card receipts. Criminals search dustbins for these.

Shred old documents to prevent bin raiders from acquiring informa-
tion about you and your identity.

If you suspect anything odd, call the relevant body as soon as possi-
ble, e.g. the Passport Office, Vehicle licensing, your credit card com-
pany, bank etc.

Check with a credit reference agency such as Experian or Equifax to
make sure that no fraudulent applications for credit have been made in
your name.

Keep your passport, credit cards, cheque books, driving licence, pay
slips and other personal information in a safe place.

Check bank and credit card statements carefully, and query anything
that looks out of place.

Mobile Police Station
The Mobile Police Station will be parked outside Ashwell Post Office on
Thursday October 14th and 28th from 8.30 am until 10.30 am

Soup lunch
This gourmet social occasion will

take place on Friday October 8th in
Hinxworth Village Hall from 12.30
pm until 2 pm. Soup, roll and but-
ter, pudding, coffee and tea, all for
£2 a head. Eat your heart out, good
food guide!

Village Walk
Join us for a gentle walk fol-

lowed by a pub lunch. We will
meet outside the Three Horse-
shoes, Hinxworth,  at 10.30am
on   Friday October 29th.

St Nicholas Harvest Lunch
Sunday October 10th 12.30pm

Have you bought your ticket yet?
They are selling fast. Phone Janet Fair
01462 743137 or Yvonne Tookey on
01462 742439 to secure yours. You
will be served a tasty two course
lunch, and there will be an auction
of goods and promises. Come along
and support your beautiful church.

Donations of fruit, vegetables, tins
and jars etc to decorate the church
for Harvest Festival on October 3rd
would be appreciated. Please bring
them to St Nicholas Church on Fri-
day October 1st or Saturday morn-
ing October 2nd. Many thanks.
St Nicholas PCC

Mary is still missing
Four weeks ago my cat Mary

went out for her normal wander
around the village but this time
she didn’t return. Mary has never
ever gone missing overnight let
alone for four weeks. She is such
a friendly and nosey cat that it is
quite possible that she may have
wandered into someone’s shed.
Please  check your barns and sheds
just in case she has been locked
in. Any one who can help in find-
ing Mary please contact Brenda
on 01462 743104

Hinxworth Art Society is holding a Pastel colour workshop on the
4th October 7pm -9pm under the careful guidance of Petula Koller.

Petula Koller is a genius in the capture of character in her animal
portraits, She is a local artist following in her proud father’s footsteps.
Members are welcome to try out her individual technique.  There will
be refreshments of wine available for this evening. Everyone attending is
asked that if they have any pastel materials ie sticks or pastel pencils and
a source picture would be beneficial, maybe a photo of your favourite
pet. please bring them along, there will be a limited amount of materials
available for those who haven’t

The cost of this workshop is not confirmed as yet as once again it is
controlled by numbers attending but would not be expected to be any
more than £6.00 per artist. If you are interested in joining this work-
shop please could you let Brenda know so we have an idea of the number
to expect. Phone 01462 743104

Pastel colour workshop

Book weekend
If you have run out of books to

read during long winter evenings, get
down to Ashwell Parish Room, Swan
St on October 2nd and 3rd between
11 am and 6 pm. You will find an
amazing variety of books, fiction and
non fiction, for adults and children
of all ages. Don’t miss it.

Indian Evening
Tickets for the Indian Evening

at 7.30 pm on Saturday October
16th in Hinxworth Village Hall
are available  at £20 from Judy
King 01462 742580 and
Christine Skelding on 01462
742296. Help arthritis research
and have a great evening.

Have you had
your flu jab?


